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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

JEW ORLEANS, Red River Landing,
Cheneyville Quarantico, Alexandria,
Cotile and Cloutierville, Daily, at
7 A. M.

SHREVEPORT, Keachie, Mansfield, Mar-
thaville, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at
10 A. M.

-NACOGDOCHES,'Melrose, Chirino, San
Augustine, Milam, Pendleton, Sabine.
town, Many and Ft. Jesup-on Tues-
day Thursday and Saturday, at
5, 5P. M.

.HOMER, Minden, Buokhorn, Ringgold,
Coushatta and Campte--on Tues-
day andFriday, at 5 P.M.

WINNFIELD, Atlanta, Sutton and' St.
Maunrice-on .Tneadiy and Friday,

at$ A. M.

MAILS CLObB
At 6 AL . for New Orleans, Alexandria

and Cloutierville.
At, i• :f o hreveport, Keaehi, Mans-field and Pleasant Hill.
At 8P. farNaeogdoehes, Texas, Melrose and San Angnestin.
At P... for Homer, La., Buckhorn,Coushatta and Campte.
A it A. M. for Winnield, &c.

iMe Hoars-frn10 A. . to 2 P. P .
wsadta gyx tof P x.
r,!,,,: J. F.DEVAuiAs,-PoastMaster.

:* ,•ifes'ional Qards,
w.. JACE. D. rzianso.

Tak oleb Ple I ~ in•
Atorse end Coawuselors at Law,

. NATCHOIOCHES, LA.

.,Utle taUhe CoPurt ofNatehito~hbs
a cessas Rede Ro mea niver, Rine, w todesa* cant,aud..n the hIoISo Cout of the

4lJ. .Z CUNNINGHAM,
0iubriet Attorney 17th Judical Distrlct.)

Menmy and Counselor at Law.
Ooem 8f. Denla Street,

NadceAthole. La.
P•apt ~ttentio given to eivil bas-

eas iul the parishes of Natebhtoches, SabiwDedot and $hdBe Baiver.

wm.. 3.. zr.a. ,
,Albewe an. onlor at La.,
" i •'esoei•r leesad Trudr streets,
SnO" -"ly Natdtestc , La.

C. CHAPLIr. T. P. CHAPLIN.

CHAPLIN $& CHAPLIN.

4at* and Cossselors at Law.
St. Dals St., hatchitslwee, La.

,t 111. ; n Jan 2-
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C. A. BULLARD. N. H. CAMPBELL
Bullard & Campboll,

-DEALKER IN-,DRY GOODS,

riaGROCERIES,

HARDWARE,sr. And General Merchandise.

at Corner FRONT & LAPAY rsl Street,
an atditoches, La.

IGHEST cash price paid for cotton ande- ou1ntry produce in caeh or merchandise.es- June 2O or..

a Thheo. Sohu maa•,
Id, -DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS,
it. GROCERIES, and

T' GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Cor. FONT and ST. DENIS Streets,
is June 20.1y. Natchitoches, La.

a- 3E30 rl3y Tuoker,,l St. Denis Street, under Vindicator Office.

NATCTrroCRES, a.
ETAIL dealer in choice Family Groceries

COrFED,
6. WINES,

Cigars and Tobacco, &o. LIQUORS,
IP Cheaper than the Cheapest.

June iU6m. A
0

I . p1

Coper Cvl orwrS.SatisI a tionleItc g r4antee '

f aD

.It
bs M M, I Boot mand hinoe Maker.

Jue 20y.Shop on St. Denis St.,

wasg0.8, .......--•',•u•.,es, L

BU{•tW61tlLLIANTAII

STheop. lKalloro
Co er, t ~ and Shetoiro worker.

Q -oa4 AM Sv a

t dh dispatch.
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L CASPARIU. M. DIETRICH.

Caspari & )ietrich,
(Lacoste Building)

FRONT St., NATCHITOCHES, La.

GRAND opening of a NEW MAMMOTH I
id

SPRING and SUMMER STOCK,Lp direct from the New Orleans and Easter mar-

kets, consisting inlpart of

DRY GOODS, C

CLOTHING,

HATS, 1

BOOTS, I
SHOES, 1

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, o
HARD- U* WARE, &c., &c. I

LADIES AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS. 8
In fact, C

A full line of GOODS for the country trade iiAll of which they are selling at less than NEW iiORLEANS PRICES k
FOR CASH. a

CalTand examine the largest and rmot cornm.
pletestock ever brought to this market, [and
satisfy yourselves as to their prices.

C Highest price paid for Cotton and counn
try produce, in oe•h or meth'andise.

Dec. 5-ly. b

D. WALLca.
G. G. WILDER. . . BANCKeIR.
Jas. WALLACg JNO. WiULLAC.

WALLACE & CO.,
--Importers and Wholesale Dealers n, hi

DRY GOODS,
11 & 13 MAGAZINE Street, and at

79, 81, 85, 87 & 89 COMMON Street,

NEW ORLEANS, atAug. I-ly. it

i W. H. W AU. A. MouzAu. t

, . ol I a

-AND-

BLACKSMITH
SOP. 1

- 1

HAVING MADE COMPLETE AR-
raugements for the repairing of

rJWA'OJs,
PLO S,

CJRRIJGES

FJZL.WVL
IJWPLLVL'TS

of all kinds. Respectfully announces to
the citizens of this community that their IR work-will be done with.

Neatness and Dispatch.
Parties having wood-work done will

settle with the wood-workmen, and the
same role will be observed with thei1 blokamith.

Terms a•aayp CAH.
P. FITIJAI, ILUWOTI & CO.

Feb. 90-ly. c

HENRY GENIUS,

Worker in Tin, Copper and
SHEET 10iN 1i

Corner FRONT & TRUDEAU STS.,

NATCHITOCHES, LA.

I I

Also, eostatly on hind all lkdes of-
.B TING AND COONING STOVES. t

of the most imprtoved patterns.
All uy st6vvs sold at city price and

guaranteed to be as represented. Lib-
eral advantagei offered to the trad. :

A te. , ok of inware, Metallie i
and i rotl a e-

HENRY GENItfS,
Corner Front and Tradeau St.,:

Nitehitoohes, La.
Jan. 17, 1874.--l.

Tn Mni.- We will give
energetic men an womenii Business that will Pay

-ro .into Jcn he r ,.e

oth awvnrl dlr~smthat owillU ~1b.,

ag* to wee s will to.

-i rasla~gtembll bataik Mmi

Sectional Hate."

A CLEVER SATIRE. P
We have before us, says a Lis-

ville paper, several private lers
from Southerners settle in Norbrn
Ohio, which leave us no rooe to Iidoubt the bitter hostility whiclpx c
ists in that region against the Ost n

'I well-disposed persons of rebel toe-
cedents. We have long suspect4as iimuch. At length the damning pof it
reaches us, and we demand thathe NSfirst act of the next Congress shalbe tl

the total reconstruction of the (.v- p
eland district, that the whole er
of the army and navy be put fi, ifneed be, and that sentries be ped, s
like lamp posts from one end du le1lid avenue to the oilier antw, ,
reverence and order are *s) d. ceBut to our testimony.

A veteran soldier who sertd .
lantly with Morgan's cavalh,, rites tlhis old partner in Lexiuton, .y., s
from Cleveland. "Thing ain
on poorly with me, paild Wen 1). ukored that old fool out of hat land i
I writ you about, and Fot the des- i
tillery, I thought I ha truckile.
Well I did make, two or tree con- t
siderable winni'Jgs. But s is the acunsedest country youv e. One Onight last Spring the boys as hav-ing a little spree-I do no ow how bV it was-but one of the ows got
knocked on the head, ,or mething, n
and I thought it best to lope i so
herr I am in Cleveland wit at a cent,
Scan't go back to the farm, in't able
to raise a stake, and- ll, that's e
bad enough, and serves moip. Noth- tln log good can come out Nazarith. v
Send me ten dollars to pajny board a
bill, and as much more you can tspare." o

No one ever read this tier with- t
out a burning sense of nagnation.
The writer is not a po ianu. He -
plays asquare a game f cards as
Dick Parson. But he is 'ven from
his home and finds him f a weary I twanderer on the soundin and ever- i
lasting shores of Lake ie, unable ato raise a stake and not asire of being i
able to sustain his much tduced cre- o(
dit at his boarding-house: j

The next letter, anmog those for- ewarded to us for perusal;and public- ration, is most heart renting becanse b
it Is from a lady. She writes to a csister in Louisville: "When the bal-
loon busted at Cincinbati, Henry ,
thought he would try his lack in c
Cleveland, and we came to this be-
nighted, God-forsaken town. It is
perfectly awful. Henry went into c
partners with a Chicago man named aMcKissick. The saloon did very well s

teo Al~!g~rr t into a fight with one
pistol on the reporter.

'"Since then people say he is a dan-
gerous man, and custom has dropped r
off. But the worst- part remains to
be told. The grand dames on Euclid
avenue carry themselves, mighty
haughty. Would you believe it ?
I have not received a single call. It's
because I was a Secesh girl before my
marriage-which heaven knows, was f
the right cause-and I wish Henry t
would try his hand at keno, for the 1
saloon don't pay, no how."

We migh quote fifty letters or more
to' the same purport. But enough.
These will show the spiteful temper
of Northern Ohio. The men are bit-
ter and vengeful. The women are
proud and exclusive. We have tried
to think differently, but we cannot
resist evidence as the foregoing.

GOOD FIsnsNm oN DaR LAND--The
Rochester Democrat tell this little
fishing incident: Shortly after 2 o'clock
yesterday morning Joseph Pierce,
who lives- at 30 University avenue,
was aroused by a strange noise. By
thedinilight in the room he saw a
fish-pole above his bed and also saw
that some one was pusiing it trough
the window. He jumped from his
ecoch and at the same time saw the
fish-poledisappear thbrgh the win
dow, abd heard the sound of steps
without The poller were called and
a search was instituted. In the yard
the fish-pole was found with a large
hook attatched to st. In Mr. Pierce's
room, which was on the second fltor,
were two watebhei vduid at $900, one
of whicb, had disappeared. The
thieves had monoted a shed, put the
fish-pole'through the wiidow and
poceeded to fish fort the watches.
hey hkad succeeded in secaring one

snd were busily employed in angling
for theother when Mr. Pierce awoke
and discovered their game. The bed
was between th win~dow and bureau,
and in ordef to fslthuemleTualy +the
barglar had to paes the fih-pole
over the sleepaing form of Mr. P oiere,
who, was much surprised to see it
above him when he opened his eyes.
No trace, of the lost watch or the
strange fishermen has yet been fond.

Buai HAD PLAN-A gaunt womi
jumped into the Central statlena yes
iterdiy bonnet askew and eyes bla .

Singandas sihe reaebd the dergeant's
I~dek abe eelaimed-S. "'m the Widow Coon. .
. "Ah I remarked the sergeapt.

"41 wanI t ~tIknow If mny lana-
Sldoaa ca itale the rent on umet she 4

;I guaql so -landlords ea do most

a Id•• owr i

': +',/•is+i•... there e a law to proteet a
wldow frbm hiving the rent riised 9".
,;Never.4ds of one."
l aI) v moreP " h than
'I eltl;o i:; , :, .in

,V- elln sh aid, thattlig-bu er
eth oeter and stking

we hic;hrns att r ii tom , pg i
which ran away fros hom ..

The Last Cry.

PATHETIC INCIDENT OF TiHE LOSS OF
THE SCHILLER.

"The last cry heard was that of a sl
little child in the cabin." So runs the SI
cold and formal dispatch which an- gi
nounces the bleaking up of the Schil- In
ler, and the loss of more tithan 300 fr
lives. A little child in the cabin, and ti
its poor infantile appeal for help! fe
Not all the tragedy of that sad a2air, c'
the death of the noble Captain at his fa
post,- we hope, as became a man and w
a seaman ; the ending of the struggle gi
with death upon the sharp rocks of gi
Scilly, which tihe gallant sailorsdoubt- n4
less fought, or the drowning of tle 84
women who were on board, pitiful ti'
creatures whlose hair is already turn. P
ed to sea,.-weed-none of these fates P'
equal that of the child whose cry was in
the last sound heard as the noble ll
ship struck the cruel rock. It seemts c
almost like a violation of the sancti- la
ty of grief, like an invasion of the
heart that moans and refuses to be to
healed of the sorrow that will not be te
comforted, to mention this thing, but
the cry of that child will be heard 4i
around the globe, piercing the ear Ili
and rending the heart of every man d4
who reads the story. A little child! ti'
What magic there is in these words!
What cords do they touch! What cc
memories revive I A little child,
pure and fresh, the handiwork of the be
Maker, before the debasing breath of bl
earth had struck it. Sweet and in- s<
nocent, the image of his Maker and B
the reflection of angels. We do not Ju
wish to be accused of sentimentalism, ti
nor do we desire to be pathetic, but
the involuntary touch of the telegraph It
operator upon the key be struck in th
the brief sentence we have quoted,
will vibrate through a million hearts in
-one touch of nature makes the M
whole world kin. B

It is needless now to speculate upon
the future of that little child had he
lived, and it was perhaps ordered T"
wisely and well that he should die as et
he did. The ocean is the graveyard d<
of greater dead than the earth, and to
in its bosom, uncotliaed and unknell- t.
ed, lie some of the world's best he-. c
roes. Westminister Abbey is no no- of
Sber tomb than the dark, unfathomed BI
caves of the ocean, wherein lie those Ia
who died that others might live, and
who perished in the most unselfish di
cause for which man can die-thew'
preservation of the lives of their fel-
low beings. Let as hope that tile a
child was saved-the stories ruun that
way-telling us not only of the brands
snatched from the burning, but of si
wrecks east upoe the shore, that aa-
I ears bor• themmslma u ,ely rt

l '.-. b-a-u, over whose bi
our youth, was a wah.lt - '•• •nranks of heroism compared with
child who made his voice heard above a
the roar of the winds, the rash of the. d
waters, and tihe thunder of the break- "
ere, the night the good ship Schliller b
went down. Perhaps his father had re
been swept into the sea an hour be d
fore; doubtless he laid warm upon "
the cold breast of his dead mother, i
but that cry which rouses the best e
nature of man, and has sometimes
stayed the murderer's hand, was
heard above the din of the waves, a8r and at the mercy of heaven itself; C

for was It not lie who said, "Suffer p
little children to come unto me, for of. i
sach is the kingdom of Heaven." n

-~ - ------ - 5s

Sorry He Wasn't There.
I have referred in my book to that tl

SCorenere of ouars who seised an Egypt- o
isa mummy that was brought into *
town, summoned ajory, held an in. '
quest on the mummy, brought in a
verdict uf "Death from causes un- aSknpwn," and charged the eountry
with the usual fee, with compound in- q
terest from the time of Moses. Well,
that Coroner is still in olie, and L h
is still eimthusiastic about iis profei-
stion. Last Sunday night he wasat a
church. The minister preached a ver t
solemn sermon upon Noahi's rd t
and after it was over I met the Cog
oner in theaisle and said to him :

S "Very impressive discourse, Mr.
Wheeler, wasn't it s ?

"Beautiful, sir I beautiful, n replied
Wheeler, "Audyet it seemaed to be
kinder mouranul, too." p

"Indeed! Why, it diIl't strike me
in that way. It was solemn, of couarsie;
but its tendeny eraoly should be o
to fill the hearts every truly bod
man with cbheefalues and hope. ,

"Oh I know all that," said Wheel. tSer, bufdidu't he msay that there were t
bevraal million ipeople drowned in I
that flood f"

"I believe hbe did." re
"Well, then, I say that when IaSthink of all that mortality, and re-

inember that I wasu's Coroner. then,and al't.lkely to be when therte's nt-

other such freshet, it makes me sick.
There ihb't tiothing cheerful about d
such reflections.l' I feel's if I hadn't c
been treated rilht; ' if I'd been
robbed."--Mta dr. -

A physician, who had been greatly. annoyed by numerous questions con- i.
a cerniug she condition o`fa certain pa-

tient, w stopptid while on his busyt roands bramaw with the old ques-

tion 'Hew's Mr. --- "Sick,"
rephiedt e physieian. "Does he keep
his bed "Of course, he does. You

a don't sa he's fool enough io sell a
eii bed *she's siek, do you n"

FrakIn had abluM t way of tel-
lingthe uth. Jo y: "The eyes
of other le~o ereye that ri

r o V t t Wpirri blind, Il
sahtold an o $ahome nor '

l-ne faru tuy Wotld it not be aSgoI oeed thing we& kept our eyes from a

A Fremahm, litendilng to oompi- ii meat ayong lay by calling her a 1

g genlelismball "h 'e . inset.- t
teoas is emall.

Politics Made Profitable.

F From the New York Tribune.
To-day I met General Beverly _

Nash, who is considered one of thea shrewdest politicians of his color in
e South Carolina. His African pro-

- genitor could not have surpassed him
. in blackness. He was a slave untilo freed by tile Emancipation Ptoclama-
I tion, and dining the war was a Con- t

! federate officer's body servant. Re-r, construction brought him to tihe sur-
s face and threw hin into official life,a where his hard sense and quick wit

e gave him prominence in his party and t

,f great popularity with his race. He i
;_ now represents Columbia in the State o

e Senate, and is a Regent of the Luna-
1 tio Asylum and a Director of the

Penitentiary. His devotion to the
a public service has been a profitable i
investment. He resides in a fine d

e mansion in a pleasant quarter of the b
city, and is reputed to have $100,000 it
_ laid by for a rainy day. cl

e "What do you think of the third- 0
e term question--of Grant for a third e

e term I" I asked.
t "It ain't no us talkin', sah, ef Grant's N

d gets de nomination, we're gwine for
,r him. South Carolina 'I vote for the

n devil if he runs on the Republican it
ticket." c

"What do you think of him as a
t candidate for nomination t"
, 'Dat's alittle harder question. Meb- tl
e be he don't stand well up yo' way, si
if but he's a mighty strong man with us, a

sah ; mighty. De cullud people stick si
a squar up to him right straight along, ri

t just like he stood alongside of us in tl
, the Ku-Klux business."
t "But, Senator," said my compan- hh ion, "we can't carry the election with ri
n tie vote of South Carolina alone. it
, The Northern States insist upon hav- ci
lbing somebody else. Why can't we ti

e atl agree upon some man such as el
Blaine t ri

n "Well, sah, so far as I go I haven't t4e got nothm' ag'inst Blaine, ef he is put as
a forahd. I like Mr. Blaine well p

Senough. He's got some good friends fa
d down heah. Blane was mighty kind cl
a to me once. Mebbe you don't know ai
that me and Cardota was the first ci
cullud men that ever sot on the fio'
of do House of Representatives, and
SBlaine he was Spelaker, and he paid Te as a heap of attention." ai

j I remarked as i we were about to o0
l drive away that I should like to talk re
s with him again. hi

"Iow long are you gwine to stay, as
e sah t" e

,t "I expect to remain until Monday." ti
"You might have a talk to-morrow," fi0

if suggested my companion. itS "4,, ad. mn r.rr r. c-

row s Snnady " $r1'lo K:qmti
bath holy; Ilm a High Churchman t|

n 'bout dat; I am." [
. A High Churchman about that- f-

re about iant: he-'i 'Avhlklipchmau 0le. dant upon Divine services, and makes 1-

-. "a powerful payer," and is zealous in f)r bringing people to a "perfession of t

d religion." But of all his one hun- n
, dred thousand dollars, how many a

in were not received in bribery or sto- t
r, len from the pockets of the oppress-

it ed people of South Carolina !

ts HONOn TO MRs. STONEWALL JACK- t
s, N.--The handsomest thing of the
f; Centennial occasion was the honor
ar paid Mrs. Stonewall Jackson by the t
tf Raleigh light artillery, and by the a
Raleigh light infantry, and by the
steam fire company of Newboern, and
the citizens' band of the same place.
The Raleigh companies both ealled at
Sthe residence of Col. John E. Brown,
Son North Trade street, where Mrs.
SJackson lives, and gave three cheers
Sfor her. In response to these Misst

a Julia, the only daughter of the Im- t
mortal Stonewall, came out and preo i
smutoed both companies with a bou-
quet, after which, upon returning to 1

I, camp, each of the companies fired a
salute in honor of the widow of the
J Christain hero. The Newbern band
and fire company called also and gave
three cheers for Mrs. Jackson. They,
too, were presented with flowers by
Miss Julia, after which the firemen
were .received by and shook hands

Swith Mr. Jaeksono They spent a few
Smoments in the parlor, looking at a
d large portrait of thie General, then
silently departed, many of them wip-
plung away the fast falling tears.

e The Joliet (Ill.) Republican has timhe
- following at the head of its columna ofready notices; "Soipe men are

Sborn mean; some men achieve meab- i
ness; and some men have meanness a

. trustuapon them. The first class take
Stheir country paper without intend. I

n ing to pay tor it; tile second class
get it a year for nothing and then'
refuse to take it out of the postomee;

I and the third class won't subscribe.. for it because generous neighebors loan I
a, them copies.

I-
S A witness in a Catskill law ocee I

Sdescribed the poverty of a field of
Scorn as follows: "The crop was soi
stunted and short that the toads could
sit on their haunehes and pick bugs
off the tassels"

A country dentist has patented an
Sinstrument for holding a womanu's
tongue, being, we believe, the first
man on record to make a success of
Sanything of that sort.-[Norwieh Bal-
lesin.

n Kansas teacher-"Where does all
il our grain prodnct go to 1' Boy-"It

goes inoto the hopper? "Hopper !
What hopper?" "Grasshopper I!

. tridumphantly shouted the lad.
Osin When they build a railroad the

I irst thing they do is to break groundor Tqi is often done with great cereamo-
a ny. Then they break tie stockbold.

a ers. This is done without ceremony.

"Proposals for servants" havingII. been advertised by a watering-place

a hotel-keeper, one hundred Bids madet-. their appearance within twenty-four

haors.

Farm and Household Column.

How II SAVED A CnOKING CHILD.Y -A correspondent, writing from Re-

e no, New., to the Sacramento Union,
tells how he saved the life of a chiht.
lIe writes: "I was engaged in haul
ing wood from a timber ranch to
Austin, Reese River, Nev. Theru
was a house over the summnit from
the abolve place, where resided two
tanilies belonging to the wood-chop-
pe .s, and on arriving in sight of the
house a woman came out and beck-
t oned me to make haste, that some-
d thing was wrong. I did so, and just
C in time, for the other woman came

out holding a child in her arms, ap-
parently dead. It was black in thee face. She told me the child had been
e eating pine-nuts, and had got a shell

in its throat, had choked, and was
dying. I immediately got a piece of

e board about four feet long and placed
0it across the door-sill. She sat the
child on one end and I tipped the
other, making a sudden jar, whiceh
caused the shell to pass downward,
and gave the child immediate relief.
s No person can imagine how over-i

r joyed that mother was for saving her
a only child. I know of several cases

Sin which this process has proved sue-
eesful."

The Neck.-Perfect health demands
that the clothing about the neck

, should be very moderate in quantity,
, and worn so loose, as to "prevent the
slightest compression. The great er-

, ror frequently committed in clothinga this part of the body consists in

wearing such an amount as to over-
heat and weaken the throat, and thusIi render it easily succeptible to cold, or

! in wearing it so tight as to retard the
- circulation of the blood to and frome the head. Great care should be ex-

a ercised upon this point, as the arte-

ries and veins leading from the heart
t to the brain are situated so n ar the
t surface in the neck that a slight co.m
I pression there serves to ch-k thea flow of the blood. Many cases of

I congestion of the brain and headache
r are caused by too tight collars and
t cravats.

1 A Few Needed Small Things.-1 There are a great many farms that

are supplied with the best of all kinds, of large field. implements, such as
c reapers. and mowers, horse-rakes,

horse-pitchforks, bay loaders, gang
and single plows, eultivators, plant-
ers, harrows, markers, and so on
through the list, but then you can not
find about them many little conven-
iences, trifling so far as cost is con-

Scoerned, that save time and labor and
a - _i z""' -. uw' r of the vexations

farms are We l craft. How many_ for fruit-picking. im. ittlt ladders
op r barn, or with step-ladders Iias
B Ijjy ft The garden, or even then found with any great reg' 3ea

if they are exceedingly convenient at
.most all seasons of the year. Tiey wagon-jack is another little mhing
that finds a welcome place in the
considerate farmer's hands. The
farm-scale should not be forgotten,
neither should a small kit of carpen.
ter's tools, including a plane or two,
saws, chisels, &cd We only enumer-

ir ate a few of the many little articles of
e tools not often found but alwaysto needed, and call upon readers to fill

e out the list with all the smaller con.
d trivanees that they hare invented, or

whose usefulness has been proven bySothers. Another thing, when per-
Schasing these things, always get the
Sbeat; they may cost a little more at
Sthe start, but their durability more
Sthan repays. When got, beware of

. the borrower. Choose your onate.

mere in this respect.
e Scrap Padding.-Put the scrape of

Sbread, crust sad crumb, luto a bowl,
Swith sauflieient milk to cover them

well. Cover with a saauepaan lid or a
plate, and put it into the oven to soak

e for half an hour. Take it out and
Smash the bread with a fork untit it is
a pulp; then add a haindful of raisains
hand as many corrantse a teaspoonful
of brown sugar; half a eup of milk,some candied lemon peel, and one

n egg. Stir it up well, grease a pdd-
a ding-dish, and poor the padding into.

SGrate over'a little nuotmeg put it lnto,
a aun•derate oven, and let t it bake for* an hour oand a half. ,

re Portelade Apple Puddink.-Pare
- and core half a dozen gmod appless and boil themn in as little water as

ce wall cook them; redoes the fruit to a
1.I pulp, add the juice of one lemona andt

as' about a quarter of its grated rind,
u and half a teaspoonful of fresh pow-

; dered ginger. Next make a mixterebe of 4 well beaten eggs with a t of aao pound of butter, warmed to fluaidity.

nd 6 ounces of bread crumbs; moist
sugar to taste--say 4 ouanes-and ace good dash of nutomeg. Lastly, blendof all together, and put iato a dish which

so has been buttered, and spread over
Id with bread crumbs; then bake for
go one-hour. To serve, tura, oint of the

dish and dust with white sugar.

n: Ivies tastefully trained around a
'a picture or window-how pretty they
at are! For this parpose the hardy n.
of glishl ivy is best, for though of slowermlf growth than its German cousin, itwill

bear tile shade and sadden changes of
temperature better. Earthen wallll pockets, into whichb they may be set,

It have lately grown into publie favor.r! and are very neat. Like all otler

I plants, to make them have more
bnches, tria them back.

Hyaeinths are perb•ps one of thehe meet eamiy raised and stisfactory, ofid the class of winter-flowering pimer.
e: They grow with equal eedo ill

dl* pure soad, water, meas, or earth;.

Y" but they hould rest be set away oeat

of the light to allow the roots to grewng -the Sowers-will be meuch .anr byo s doing. Those plante in Ocetoberdo ahould now bglu to blasma, bd as
r long as they continue in bloom will

add to the delights of home,


